Mask fit testing is the final step to becoming a fully qualified respiratory user. Testing, required by OSHA regulation and ANSI Standards, ensures respiratory equipment fits correctly to protect users in the high-hazard environments of the Hanford Site.

Workers are safeguarded in the field with properly identified, issued, and donned respiratory equipment. Approximately 9,000 fit tests are provided for over 3,000 Hanford workers annually. HAMMER's skilled Mask Fit Technicians utilize advanced equipment to deliver accurate, reliable individual fit tests.

The Mask Fit team partners with the occupational medical services provider and HAMMER Training Records to provide real-time data to Hanford Site issuing stations. Mask Fit records and information are available 24 hours a day, seven days per week for the field.

- Provides consistent, accurate mask fit testing to ensure users are protected while working in hazardous environments
- Incorporates the latest technology for reliable, accurate testing and records
- Efficiently schedules fit tests with respiratory training to reduce worker time away from the field
- Provides approximately 9,000 fit tests for more than 3,000 workers annually
CONTACT INFORMATION:
(509) 372-3143    |    HAMMER@rl.gov     |     www.hammer.hanford.gov

Training as Real as it Gets!